ABSTRACT Non-volatile memory (NVM) provides persistence with dynamic random access memory (DRAM)-like performance. This paper presents SwapX, an NVM-based hierarchical swapping framework for guest operating systems (OSs) in virtual machines (VMs). SwapX works in a cluster connected to a NVM pool, where each server is equipped with both NVM and DRAM to provide hierarchical swapping service for VMs. SwapX: 1) manages free NVM on different machines and forward swap request to the central NVM pool and 2) adaptively maps the virtual address space of VMs onto the hosts DRAM, NVM, and the NVM pool according to its access patterns, so that the guest pages could be transparently swapped to the appropriate place. Prototype evaluation shows that SwapX improves energy efficiency significantly compared with both DRAM-swap and local disk swap, and only introduces small performance loss compared with DRAM-swap.
I. INTRODUCTION
Compared with DRAM, non-volatile memory (NVM) features longer per-access latency with lower leakage power [1] . Given the benefits and limitations of both DRAM and NVM [2] , future Cloud infrastructures are expected to feature NVM-DRAM hybrid memory. Unfortunately, modern virtualization software management policies assume homogeneous (DRAM) memory and are unaware of the characteristics of underlying memory. Hence, they not only lead to poor performance and energy efficiency and may also degrade the lifetime of NVM.
Some previous studies propose to integrate NVM into virtualization stacks. NV-Hypervisor used NVM as persistent memory to help the of VM on power failures [3] . Lee et al. [4] propose to track the guest OS's guest page table to make page migration decision between fast 3D memory and slow DDR memory. However, their proactive migration decisions may lead to ping-ponging of pages and result in large overhead by scanning each page table entry.
Adoption of NVM has led to the notion of NVM pool [5] , [6] , where NVM is used as a rack-scale pooled resource in a 'shared-something' architecture [7] . Firebox explores large scale NVM-based supercomputing using NVM pool as storage [6] , while 'the machine' proposes a universal NVM pool as both memory and storage [5] . These studies do not use off-the-shelf virtualization stack on commodity hardware. The use of NVM pool involves remote paging which makes it challenging in practical deployment. Previous studies on remote paging require significant modification to the host OS and make the system vulnerable to faults. The use of pooled NVM even multiples these challenges. Virtualizing hybrid memory requires careful management not merely within one host, but across all the hosts within a data-center domain. In current server-centric architecture, upgrading system components such as memory may require non-trivial overheads, such as modification to the OS and device driver [8] . Memory disaggregation provides opportunity for dedicated optimization and integration of novel techniques [9] , [10] . This is especially useful for NVM since it requires optimizations for wear-leveling and faulttolerance, etc. Unfortunately, whole system memory disaggregation incurs siginificant performance penalty [11] .
In this paper, we propose SwapX, a technique for managing virtualized hybrid memory systems and architecting NVM in virtualization stacks. We use representative application to study the performance and power consumption of SwapX. We select benchmarks from IO-intensive, database, and memory-intensive applications, including java server, a inmemory key-value store, and a disk-based typical database. We also tested kernel compiling benchmark and Eclipse IDE benchmark. SwapX contributes in two levels:
1. By taking into account the memory organization in virtualized address space, SwapX maps hot and cold memory slices to DRAM and NVM so as to improve performance and energy efficiency (Section III-B). SwapX provides 0.83× performance of DRAM based system while consuming 2.29× lower energy.
2. We propose to use rack-scale NVM pool for swapping in virtualization stacks. Since the swapped-out pages are cold, we propose to store them in the rack-scale NVM pool (Section III-C). SwapX also addresses the uncoordinated swapping issue by isolating NVM swap space from host OS. SwapX maintains 0.82× performance of DRAM based system while consuming 5.48× lower energy. Further, SwapX provides a mode switching scheme to provide crash resilience (Section III-D).
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the background of NVM and the motivation for building SwapX. Sections III gives the overall architecture of SwapX. Section IV presents the implementation of SwapX. Section V presents the results of our experiments and discusses their implications. Section VI introduces the related works. Finally, Section VII concludes the paper.
II. BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION

A. EMERGING NVM
Emerging NVM features low power consumption, highdensity and persistence. Progress has been made on incorporating emerging non-volatile memory such as spin-transfer-torque magnetic random access memory (STT-MRAM), resistive or metal-oxide RAM (RRAM), or phase-change memory (PCM) [12] to make it an alternative as main memory and even as on-chip cache (e.g., L2/L3 SRAM cache).
B. INTRODUCING NVM IN VIRTUALIZED SYSTEMS
Several previous works address the issue of non-uniform accesses to hybrid memory in non-virtualized systems [13] - [15] . Qureshi et al. [14] use DRAM as a buffer for PCM (phase-change memory) main memory. Sim et al. [13] propose using hardware to dynamically remap application to fast stacked memory based on their access patterns. Mogul et al. [15] use OS-derived memory usage information to predict future cold pages and place them on Flash memory. These techniques require substantial modifications to the integrated memory controllers [13] , [14] or OS [15] . Virtualizing hybrid memory requires careful management not merely within one host, but across all the hosts within a data-center domain. In current server-centric architecture, upgrading system components such as memory may require non-trivial overheads, such as modification to the OS and device driver [8] . Memory disaggregation provides opportunity for dedicated optimization and integration of novel techniques [9] , [10] . This is especially useful for NVM since it requires optimizations for wear-leveling and fault-tolerance, etc. Unfortunately, whole system memory disaggregation incurs non-trivial performance penalty [11] .
C. NONE-APPLICATION-SPECIFIC HOTNESS DISTRIBUTION
To illustrate this, Fig. 1 shows the read and write access profile during the boot phase in three widely-used Cloud OSs, viz., CoreOS, OSv and Ubuntu. Clearly, for all the three OSs, both read and write accesses are non-uniformly distributed to different memory slices (a 64MB memory region). Further, Linux-based OSs (Ubuntu and CoreOS) have similar memory distribution during boot, whereas OSv has a different distribution. 
D. INTERLEAVED MEMORY IN VIRTUALIZATION
Furthermore, the requests originating from guest OSs go through the emulated MMU (memory management unit) of guest to the MMU in host. These MMUs perform address translation from guest virtual address (VA) to host physical address (PA), while bringing two levels of memory interleaving. Fig. 2 shows how contiguous memory slices in a VM's (virtual machine's) address space are scattered into hybrid memory modules (for simplicity, only one level of memory interleaving is shown). However, due to this, hot pages in guest VM also get scattered in both DRAM and NVM. Hence, hot pages may get mapped to NVM and cold pages may get mapped to DRAM. Clearly, memorycharacteristic unaware management policies in existing virtualization software may harm energy efficiency and degrade NVM lifetime. This may lead to failure in meeting service-level agreements (SLAs) and inability to exploit characteristics of each memory.
E. EVALUATING OPTIMAL ROLE OF NVM
In current software systems, NVM is either mapped in an interleaved manner or as a whole in the VM memory space. In either case, NVM works both as working memory and persistent memory in the VM. To assess the optimal role of NVM in virtualization stack, we run benchmarks from Yahoo cloud serving benchmark (YCSB) suite [16] . We observe that NVM lifetime reduces by orders of magnitude when NVM is used as the working memory. We compare it with SwapX using NVM as swap for VMs. For a write-intensive workload, we observe 489.5 accesses to dirty page in working memory and 1.24 accesses to each page in swap space. For a writeintensive workload with small reuse distance, these values were 196.5 and 1.42, respectively. Clearly, working memory sees 395× and 138× (respectively) more accesses than swap in these workloads. These observations, along with low standby power of NVM, confirm that NVM is better suited as the swap memory than as the working memory. The design of SwapX is motivated by this observation (Section III-C).
III. Swapx: SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Based on the properties of both NVM and virtualized systems, SwapX architects NVM in virtualized systems at the level of each host and at the level of virtualized system itself (refer Fig. 3b ). Within each host, SwapX solves non-uniform memory access issue by logically partitioning the hybrid memory into slices and proactively remapping accesses to NVM or DRAM at the granularity of slices. At the level of virtualized system, SwapX utilizes NVM pool as swap to hold swapped-out cold pages.
A. ARCHITECTURAL ASSUMPTION
The design of SwapX is based on an architectural assumption of memory-centric, shared-something cluster [7] , with nuances that both DRAM and NVM are attached as working memory in each host. As shown in Fig. 3a , the physical servers are connected to NVM memory pool with both NVM and DRAM attached in each server.
B. ACCESS-INTENSITY AWARE REMAPPING ALGORITHM
Conventionally, the memory space of VMs are mapped as a whole to physical memory. Memory management schemes scatter consecutive memory addresses into different memory modules to maximize memory level parallelism. However, with hybrid NVM-DRAM memory, this scheme leads to several challenges, e.g., non-uniform access latency and large write traffic to NVM leading to its wear-out and high dynamic energy. Since the memory address of guest OS is scattered, it is hard to enforce a memory mapping to avoid this scattering inside the guest.
SwapX manages hybrid memory with the goal of providing unified memory abstraction and improving energy efficiency. SwapX logically partitions the memory space of VMs into memory slices. To avoid memory address interleaving between hybrid memory, SwapX reserves NVM from host OS and maps NVM as a file-backed memory. Then, SwapX remaps appropriate memory type to the sliced VM address space.
We now discuss the SwapX remapping algorithm which maps hot and cold memory slices to DRAM and NVM, respectively and is implemented in hypervisor layer. We first identify the hot (i.e., write-intensive memory slices) and cold slices, and call this information the hotmap. By observing all the hot slices under multiple memory configurations with different guest system states, we discover that for a given OS type, VM memory size and slice configuration (i.e., size of each slice and address space allocated to it), the hotmap also remains constant over application execution.
To illustrate this, Fig. 4 shows the change in number of accesses to memory slices over time. Read and write counts of five hottest memory slices are shown for YCSB.A workload with 1GB memory. For all the tested benchmarks, slice 4 reaches stable status after system bootup and we refer to such slices as steady slices. SwapX maps steady slices to NVM for saving energy and remaining slices to DRAM for improving performance. As shown in Fig. 1 , for different OSs, the hotspot is in different slices. We observed two slices as steady slices on Linux-based OSs (Ubuntu, CoreOS), while OSv has different steady slices.
By running different applications with different memory sizes, OSs and partition methods, we find the factors impacting optimal mapping (detailed results omitted for brevity). We find that OS type, memory configuration and memory partition scheme are key factors in determining the hot slices, whereas application type is not a major factor. Given this, mapping can be performed during bootup to ensure that all application downtime SLAs are met. The number of accesses in previous epochs and rate of change in accesses provide an indication of hotness of a memory slice, and hence, we use them for deciding remapping priority in the mapping algorithm.
Based on above observations, SwapX uses both static and dynamic remapping schemes. Since OS type and VM memory size are known at the beginning of application execution, and SwapX can alter slice configuration, each SwapX-managed VM is given an initial memory map based on the predicted hotmap. SwapX maintains read and write counters for each memory slice and periodically checks for aggregated access count and rate of change in accesses. A slice for which either read or write access count is above a hotness threshold, is remapped to DRAM if the correct mapping was not generated by static mapping scheme in the initial slice configuration. A key benefit of SwapX is that it provides flexibility to perform mapping at fine granularity, viz., a memory slice (64MB).
C. NVM BLADE AS SWAP POOL
SwapX works based on two levels of swap behaviors in virtualization stack, i.e. the guest OS swap and the host OS swap. When memory is scarce, guest OS kernel uses LRU replacement policy to swap pages to backing storage. Due to the nature of LRU policy, these pages are cold during the lifetime of a VM. We propose to leverage NVM to hold these pages due to its low standby power and faster-thandisk performance. The cold pages are located with the help of guest VM and are moved to NVM with much lower overhead compared to proactive page-migration approach used in conventional hybrid memory management schemes.
On the host level, conventionally, the guest manages its own memory unaware of the underlying host memory, whereas host continuously performs paging-in and pagingout of memory for the guest. When the remaining memory is scarce, the host swaps-out guest pages to make the guest memory pages reside on the host disk. Clearly, the lack of cooperation leads to wasteful operations such as doublepaging [17] and decayed prefetch [18] , which result in performance degradation.
To avoid interference from the uncoordinated host paging, we protect the swapped-out guest pages from the host swapping. We partition the memory space of each host machine in SwapX managed domain into VM's 'working memory' space and SwapX 'local swap space' (Fig. 3b) . The SwapX swap space is designed to hold swapped-out pages of VMs. Instead of modifying the guest to track exact usage of memory pages [19] or costly bookeeping the mapping between memory and disk images, the paged-out memory is isolated from the host OS, thus, alleviating the impact of double paging. However, the limitation of this is that although the guest swap pages are isolated from the host OS, SwapX also takes host-OS managed memory for network connection and may be slightly influenced by the system memory pressure . Overall, each host managed by SwapX has a local swap responsible for holding the swapped-out pages from guest in NVM. These local swaps are connected to a central NVM swap pool.
SwapX uses three key components for managing NVM-based swap. The first is a protocol manager that manages connection to local swaps on each host. The second is a memory controller that manages the NVM pool and provides active power management. Different from DRAM, the memory controller need not transition the memory to powerdown mode, which incurs long wakeup time. The NVM pool manager mainly focuses on scheduling so that better memory level parallelism can be utilized. The third is the data mapping unit. We propose using a dedicated hardware (e.g., any off-the-shelf processor or FPGA) to accelerate the data mapping process, which converts the address of each host to the address of NVM pool. This hardware can host services, e.g., running a network protocol stack and dealing with incoming requests, performing (de)compression, handling errors, protection, de/encryption and synchronization, etc.
D. CRASH RESILIENCE
Uptime SLAs are more important in practical systems. To make SwapX robust, we extend the swap system with three different mode for crash resilience. A huge memory pool is more vulnerable to crash than the local hosts. In the case of NVM memory pool, due to the promise of retaining data across power failures, the system running on NVM must be equipped with emergency plan to facilitate future recovery operation. The fault induced by the wearable nature of NVM also makes the system more vulnerable. To meet the promise of SLAs and leverage the benefit of NVM pool, SwapX works in three operating modes:
Pod mode: Since there are logical entities consisting of several VMs and they work together to accomplish specific goals, information sharing between them is acceptable. In this mode, all the memory in involved hosts form a holistic NVM memory pool, which is connected to the NVM pool.
Local mode: In local mode, all VMs in the same host operate with local swap agent and the local swap agents are detached from the NVM pool.
Pooled mode: Pooled mode is the default mode, in which all local agents are connected to the remote NVM pool.
These three modes depicting three different topologies of data distribution in SwapX. Normally, SwapX swap system are operating in Pod mode or Pooled mode as configured for best performance. The NVM pool is connected to local swaps on each host in pooled mode. And if in pod mode, the NVM pool is connected to pods as needed. The pod and pooled modes behave the same if the pod has been connected to the NVM pool in the event of failure of central memory pool. In time of failure, local swap on each host first checks the memory page swapped out to the central pool, and then retrieves pages from the central pool by sending requests. After all the pages are retrieved to local swap, SwapX swap system is switched to local mode. Note that in local mode, no swap traffic is routed to NVM pool, so that it can perform NVM-specific management operations.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
We now describe the implementation of SwapX in a real system. SwapX requires two layers of implementation: transparent NVM remapping for fine-grained management of hybrid memory and management of remote NVM pool as swap.
A. TRANSPARENT NVM REMAPPING 1) ADDRESS TRANSLATION WITH VMX SUPPORT
A virtualized system holds multiple guest systems on the top of one host system. Each guest system has its own virtual address (GVA), and it is translated by guest system's page table to guest physical address (GPA). The GPA is converted to host virtual address (HVA), which is the corresponding virtual address space of a VM process. Finally, this HVA is translated by host physical address (HPA) to locate the data. In modern processors, hypervisor can translate GPA into HPA directly with the help of extended page table (EPT) or nested page table (NPT).
We prototyped SwapX in QEMU-KVM. Note that our idea can also be implemented in other hypervisors. In KVM, the HVA is fixed at the time of userspace memory allocation in QEMU. Then, the HVA of memory regions are delivered to KVM for constructing EPT/NPT tables. By using the HVA from userspace, KVM fills the EPT/NPT entry with the help of host page tables.
2) MEMORY PARTITION AND REMAPPING
We propose two memory remapping strategies, namely dynamic and static remapping. Dynamic remapping uses live migration based memory remapping. Live migration in recent QEMU implementations is a producer/consumer cooperation process [20] . Beginning with Linux kernel version 4.3, the hypervisor can intercept the page fault of all memory of the new VM by utilizing userfaultfd mechanism. The old VM, which is the consumer, takes requests from the new VM and sends the corresponding pages to the location of the new VM. This approach allows migrating a VM from one machine to another while keeping all the services online. Using this feature of QEMU, the whole memory of the target VM can be remapped with practically no modification. The only change required is to repartition the new VM's memory space and assign a predicted mapping generated by our mapping prediction algorithm to it.
The limitation of dynamic remapping strategy is that it doubles the memory consumption and increases the memory pressure on other VMs. This may cause ping-ponging of host's swap pages and disturb the dedicated disk prefetch of the hypervisor. This problem may be further aggravated if multiple VMs perform memory remapping simultaneously. These overheads may nullify the easier implementation benefits of dynamic remapping.
In static remapping, the execution of VM is paused to perform remapping. For static remapping, the following steps are performed. First, the VM is paused to stop generation of new dirty pages. Then memory blocs (e.g., RAMBlocks in QEMU) of target memory type are allocated to hold data. We considered using dirty memory tracking method to avoid copying redundant pages. We carefully evaluated the feasibility of this and decided to copy all pages of old RAMBlock to the target. The reasoning behind this is discussed in Section V.
After this, the EPT is updated. The challenge in this is that even if we update GPA→HVA mapping, EPT still keeps the GPA→HPA mapping in both EPT table and TLB. To address this, we first loop through memslot and sync the GPA→HVA mapping with QEMU, then we flush the corresponding EPT related to our VM by its VPID (virtual-processor identifier). Upon resuming, the guest will fault with EPT_VIOLATION and reconstruct the related EPT with the updated mapping.
The benefit of static remapping is that it leads to smaller increase in memory overhead, e.g., for a 64MB slice, static remapping may increase the memory size to 128MB memory. By comparison, for a VM with 1GB memory, dynamic remapping can increase the memory size to 2GB. This difference becomes increasingly pronounced with increasing number of VMs. For VMs for which the OS type and memory configuration are known at the boot phase, mapping can be done before the startup of the VM which avoids latency penalty. For SwapX-managed VM, static remapping is always performed at the boot phase. For foreign VMs that are migrated into the SwapX-managed VM, remapping is VOLUME 5, 2017 performed after the machine is stopped. Thus, static remapping is required only for VMs for which these characteristics are not known or which are migrated to SwapX-managed machine.
B. USING NVM AS A SWAP
Our NVM swap design has two important components, namely the local swap that manages local swapped-out pages and the NVM pool. We prototype SwapX local swap in a QEMU-KVM virtualization system. By default, QEMU assigns a local swap disk image file to VMs as swap. We prototype SwapX local swap by building a network device model and port it to QEMU. We implement the SwapX local swap as an in-memory key value store, whose memory is remapped from the reserved NVM. The swap requests from VMs running in a host machine are queued and sent via TCP connections to the key value store, i.e. the local swap. Every SwapX-managed machine has a local swap, and each swap is connected to the central swap, which is the SwapX NVM pool in default pooled mode. All local swaps on host connect to each other when turned on. We implement aforementioned swap modes by managing the traffic between local swaps and NVM pool.
The NVM pool consists of three key components, the pool manager, the memory controller and the data mapping accelerator. We prototype the NVM pool using a dedicated host waiting for TCP connections. The dedicated host is equipped with emulated NVM and connects to hosts via a fast switching unit. The memory manager is implemented in a key value inmemory database. As shown in Algorithm 1, when the swapin request is passed from guest to local swap, SwapX first checks the key in a database to find each page's location. If found, the request is sent to the location which can be local, another host, or the NVM pool. Otherwise the request is sent to the default target host, which is NVM pool in Pooled mode, the host that is lightest-loaded in Pod mode and the local swap in local mode. Thus, the data mapping is implemented using software hashing instead of using hardware.
As an example, in pooled mode, when the guest VM demands paging for swap, the request is passed from guest OS to SwapX local swap, which acts as a cache for swap-out pages. Meanwhile, the local swap replicates the pages by sending them to the NVM pool. Then, the page in local swap is marked as duplicated page and decays after a pre-defined time period. SwapX records a map of location of each swapped-out page, which is done with each 'swap-out' request of VMs. Upon swap-in operation, SwapX queries the map and retrieves the desired pages.
V. EVALUATION A. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 1) TRANSPARENT NVM EMULATION
To enable the performance and energy study of NVMrelated virtualization software, we have developed a transparent emulation platform. It has three types of emulation 10: switch (swap_mode) 11: case Pooled_ mode: 12: target = central_pool 13: case Pod_mode: 14: target = paired_swap 15: default: 16: target = local_swap 17: end switch 18 : end if 19: if target then 20: set_remote(target,key,value) 21 : end if entities: host VM emulation module, local swapper's memory space and emulation module for the memory pool. It is built on the assumption of mounting NV-DIMM in the host machine. By compiling and configuring support in Linux kernel, the VM emulation module repartitions the physical memory space of the host into several memory workspaces, each corresponding to a VM. Local swapper's memory space is equipped with parameterized get and set delay using data from TABLE 1. 
2) TESTBED
Our testbed resides in a private cloud. It is composed of eight DELL servers each equipped with a single socket Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-1620 processors running at 3.6GHz, 48GB memory and two NICs at 10Gbps.
We use five benchmarks from YCSB suite, viz., Cassandra, redis, specjbb, kernbench, Dacapo.eclipse. Benchmarks are configured for a Zipfian read-only distribution with α value of 0.99. Each test of YCSB starts with an empty Cassandra database. The clients were instructed to load an initial set of randomly generated data. The storage is tuned to writethrough mode in QEMU for all tests. 
Here, there is N h hosts in the private cluster, and each hosts consumes E host energy. In each host, there is a local swap that consumes E sa energy, which is calculated by multiply the memory footprint of the local swap by the average power, then there are N vm virtual machine instance running in each host, each of which consumes E vm energy. We monitor read and write counts of each VM and multiply them by the dynamic energy. Then we add the result to the static energy consumption to generate E vm We also monitor the CKE-off behavior of benchmarks using off-core performance counters and an average number of 70% CKE-off time is used in our power model. In this paper, we use PCM as an example of NVM, although our methodology is also applicable to other NVMs. TABLE 1 shows the parameters of PCM and DRAM.
B. SwapX REMAPPING ALGORITHM FOR HYBRID MEMORY
The following experiments use core workloads of YCSB. Of these, workload A has 50:50 reads and writes, workload B has 95:5 reads and writes, workload C has read only, workload D reads the latest data and is read-intensive, workload E reads and writes the latest data and workload F performs read-modify-write operation for each record. As noted in Section II, the interleave behavior of virtualized memory will scatter hotspot between NVM and NVM. We experiment SwapX with two configurations. For the frist case, all working memory of host machines is DRAM-based. For second case, the working memory of host machines is hybrid memory with default configuration, unware of the heterogeneous hybrid NVM-DRAM memory. As shown in Fig. 6 , compared to SwapX remapping algorithm improves energy efficiency in all six benchmarks. SwapX improves energy efficiency by 0.9X on average compared with DRAM. Due to high write energy of NVM, EDP value with SwapX is nearly same as that with DRAM for write intensive workloads such as A, E and F. By comparison, for workloads B, C and D, SwapX reduces EDP significantly compared to DRAM.
1) REMAPPING OVERHEAD
The remapping latency does not increase linearly with the size of memory slice since Linux kernel allocates physical memory in lazy manner. When a VM starts, QEMU issues requests to the host OS to allocate memory for the VM's configured memory size. However, the physical memory is assigned to the VM only when it is accessed. As shown in Section IV, on remapping, SwapX allocates a new slice-sized memory block to hold data of the old block. Before copying of data, the block does not correspond to physical memory and thus, it is uninitialized. At the time of remapping, all the pages of original memory block may not correspond to physical memory, and hence, the remapping overhead depends on the physically accessed memory chunk of the old RAMBlock. Another overhead stems from the EPT flush operation, since the EPT will have to do a 2-dimension page table walk for each TLB miss, which results in 24 memory references. For 64MB slice size, we observed remapping overhead to be as high as 2.4s and as low as 39ms for different slices. Since all remapping operations are done at the time of system bootup, the overhead is trivial and it does not affect SLAs guarantees provided to end-users.
A key discussion for our remapping method is on the granularity of monitoring and remapping, as noted in many previous memory monitoring efforts, an intuitive method is per-page monitoring, which can be done by checking page table entry or maintain a meta data for each page. To inspect the overhead of per-page dirty page tracking, we compare the performance of benchmarks with and without dirty page tracking. The chosen benchmarks are from YCSB, from which only A, E and F are write-intensive, note that workload E read and writes latest data. KVM has a builtin dirty page tracking made for memory migration. KVM implemented dirty page tracking at page granularity by bookkeeping every write access during the handling of address translation. We turned on the dirty page tracking at the start of VM, and turn off the virtual machine as soon as the benchmark finishes running. Fig. 7 shows the curve of slowdown of dirty page tracking of tested benchmarks. We monitored dirty pages size of applications. The overall slowdown depends the write count and when the number of dirty pages is large, such as for ycsb.F, the overhead increases further. Clearly, the overhead of dirty page tracking primarily depends on write-intensity. The number of dirty pages has only little impact on the slowdown. However, even some of the benchmarks is read-only, such as ycsb.C, the run time overhead is larger than 10%, and an average of 11% runtime overhead is observed for per-page tracking. To avoid the overhead of per-page tracking, the monitoring granularity of monitoring in SwapX is slice, which is 64MB in size. Both the memory consumption and the tracking overhead of perslice monitoring is orders of magnitudes lower than per-page tracking.
C. ARCHITECTING NVM AS SWAP
We now evaluate the benefit of using NVM as swap. We run four VM instances on each of the seven hosts. One host runs NVM pool service and waits for requests from the seven hosts. To control the invirables, we use DRAM as the VM working memory rather than combining the mapping scheme of SwapX. We use SPECjbb(SJ), Redis(RD), KernBench(KB), Eclipse from DecapoBench(EC), and Cassandra(CS) as benchmarks and average result is reported. The baseline is default configuration where each VM instance is assigned a 10 GB DRAM swap. The idle power of swap disk is taken as 5.26W and the dynamic energy is taken as 0.006J per swap access [23] . For SwapX, the swap is configured to pooled mode. Each VM is connected to SwapX local swap, which manages swap traffic to and from disaggregated NVM pool.
As shown in Fig. 8 , SwapX maintains 0.82× performance of DRAM based system while consuming 5.48× lower energy. Since NVM has near-zero static power and high dynamic energy, its energy consumption is smaller in intervals with low access intensity. YCSB.A has one fifth of swap traffic of memtier and orders of magnitude longer execution time, but it shows smaller improvement in energy efficiency. This is due to the fact that Cassandra periodically stores data to local disk, while both SwapX and baseline use local disk for storage. As reflected by the performane compared with local disk swap, the swap traffic is not the key factor in its performance. Benchmarks such as Eclipse and Kernbench generates small swap traffic, while they show large improvement in energy efficiency due to their low access intensity. Overall, the benefit provided by SwapX depends on the access intensity and swap traffic. 
1) TAIL-LATENCY OF SwapX
Modern latency-critical services (e.g., social media, online shopping, search engines, etc.) require strict service level objectives on tail latency. We now evaluate how SwapX improves tail latency with varying read and write ratios (Set:Get varying from 1:1 to 1:8 and 2:1 to 8:1) against default disk swap baseline with 10 GB disk image serving as the swap. Since NVM is read/write asymmetric, to evaluate the performance of SwapX for different set and get latency ratios, we design an experiment serving data in memory. We first use a memory hogger to generate old data to fill the physical address space of each VM instance. Then we use memtier to benchmark an in-memory key-value store with different set and get latency ratios. SwapX incurs less than 3.89× average tail latency compared with baseline (Fig. 9) .
2) HOST SWAPPING IMPACT ON SwapX
When memory resource becomes scarce, host swapping causes double paging and other inefficiencies [18] . Host swapping occurs frequently and even the known best hashing load balancing algorithm leads to servers that are 34% more loaded than the servers with least amount of load [24] . To characterize the impact of host swapping on the performance of SwapX, we run 4 VMs on each host and reserve memory from host OS to make the host OS perform host swapping. As shown in Fig. 10 , when the whole system memory decreases from 3.5GB to 1.5GB, execution time with baseline disk swap becomes 3× that with SwapX. When the memory becomes less than 1.5GB, the execution time of baseline rises to orders of magnitude higher than SwapX. Note that the execution time with SwapX also increases since our prototype of SwapX is based on TCP stack, which requires OS support for buffering, impacting the performance of SwapX.
3) SwapX MODE SWITCHING
To quantify the overhead of mode switching, we first configure SwapX to work in pool mode, and then issue mode switching command from each VM instance. The observed mode switching overhead scales with the number of keys stored on NVM pool and with the number of running VMs and is not influenced by the application type. When mode switching is triggered, the pages stored on NVM pool are retrieved to their source hosts, at the rate of 31K pages per second. Among tested benchmarks, the largest value of mode switching time (32.9s) was observed while running four instances of Redis and the lowest value (0.3s) was observed while running a single-instance of eclipse.
VI. RELATED WORKS
NVM has been architectured both as memory and as storage in prior efforts. NVM can work as storage target if attached at the PCI-E express or as SATA SSD. 2011 Onyx organizes PCM chips as a SSD prototype [25] using Micron P8P 16 MB PCM chips. Micron PCM-based SSD has shown performance advantage over a state-of-the-art flash SSD [26] .
Using NVM as swap has also been evaluated on Smartphones [27] to reduce process termination. By default swapping to flash storage is disabled on Smartphones for better performance, which consequently cause a lot of process to be killed, they propose to use NVM as swap on Smartphones to replace the slow flash as swap device. In this paper, we are researching using NVM as swap on virtualization hosts in cluster, Unlike Smartphone-based system, data centers are equipped with enough memory, and swapping is enabled by default to handle large numbers of transactions during peak period. Vimalraj et al. extends existing transcendent memory in Linux Kernel to use local NVM to replace swap disk [28] . However their view is limited at viewing NVM as a standalone DIMM attached at each host, but in our assumption, we work on a cluster with a NVM pool as proposed 'Shared something architecture' or can be understand as 'disaggregated NVM pool'. In our design we organize surplus distributed NVM together with the central swap pool.
We are facing other challenges such as host swapping caused by swap page ping-poining between guest and host. Moreover, with the assumption of a central NVM pool, if there is no backup plan, central pool crash can easily crash due to the limited MTTF of NVM at large scale, which will cause the whole system to break down. Hence a crash resilience plan is required to build a robust system.
VII. CONCLUSION
Emerging NVM promises better performance with low static power and persistence, and yet are going into enterprise system use. Today, virtualization is used to accomodate increasing data processing requests. However, there is no mature use of NVM in virtualization platform, especially lacks work that focus on NVM use case in distributed environment. In this paper, we present SwapX, a virtualized hybrid memory management layer that integrates NVM into virtualization stack. SwapX works inside each VM to map memory to DRAM and NVM according to the access pattern. Also, SwapX uses a NVM pool to act as global swap. Experimental results shown that SwapX conserves near DRAM performance with better energy efficiency.
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